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The Honorable Jerry Birmelin, Room 4lB, East Wing
The Honorable Tom Tangretti, 328Irvis Office Building
Pennsylvania House of Representatives
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17 120-2020

Dear Representatives Birmelin and Tangretti,

It was my honor to speak to your pro-life caucus Monday. Thank you so much for
hosting the lunchtime event and for inviting me. The Illinois legislature is dismal when
it comes to the pro-life issue, so I felt as if I were in the twilight zone... but it was a good
twilight zone!

I'm grateful for your efforts to spotlight both the atrocity of abortion and aspects of the
activist pro-life movement. I pray your members were encouraged to become even
more involved in the effort to stop abortion.

You were all very gracious to me. Thank you so much for many kindnesses you
showed me. Thank you also for the work you do on behalf of the children.

God speed,

Jill

CC: Michael Geer, President, Pennsylvania Family Institute
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Memorandum

Date: tMay 3, 2004

Subiect Reminder

To: lVlembers of Ca

From: Representative J

Just a renninder that Jill Stanek ng to the Pro Life Caucus on Monday, N/lay 10,

20A4, in Room 205 Flyan Office ing at :00 AtVl. Lunch will be provided.

After hearing lVls. Stanek speak, Representative Tangretti suggested that she would be an

excellent person to address our Pro Life Caucus.

tMs. Stanek became a national figure in the crusade against abortion after making the

discovery that babies were being aborted alive and allowed to die without medical care in

the hospltat where she worked as a registered nurse. She went public with this revelation

and has since been quoted in the national media, on television and radio, and has testified

before Congress and several state legislatures.

lf you have not already notified my office of your attendance, please do so by calling 783-
2037 or emai I i ng bjgnes @lahzugegpLcom.

JB/bjj


